
Automatically hide your TV  
with a framed work of art.

Putting Aesthetics Over Technology

*Stealth CoverArt shown 
with matching Image II Series 
on-wall speakers.
Image: Grand Prismatic
Artist: Lois Mason 
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Stealth CoverArt™ 
Hide your flat screen display with a work of art that you choose.

As TV displays have grown larger and larger, they now 
take up more and more valuable wall space. These 
large screens are great for today’s home theaters, but 
unfortunately, when the display is powered down, the 
big screen is just a large gray area in the room. 

Stealth CoverArt solves this problem by blending any 
flat screen display into the décor of the home or office 
by automatically converting it into a beautifully framed 
photograph or work of art.  

Your selected image is printed on fine art grade fabric 
surrounded by your choice of elegant wood moulding.  

Select a work of art from one of our renowned artists or 
enjoy the freedom of supplying your own custom image.  

When the display is powered on, the Stealth CoverArt 
rises to reveal the display's screen without any obstruction. 
When the display is turned off, the art lowers to conceal 
the dull gray screen. 

Pair your Stealth CoverArt with matching Stealth 
Acoustics Image Series speakers to further compliment 
your room's aesthetics while enjoying high fidelity sound 
- right from your artwork!

A Uniquely Affordable, and  
Easy-to-Install Display Cover Solution
•	A hidden motor raises and lowers the 

artwork when the display is turned on 
or off

•	Can be customized with any  
high-quality photograph, or choose from 
hundreds of images in our online gallery

•	Each CoverArt is hand made per order 
to fit an individual display

•	Easy to install and lightweight – no 
mounting hardware to install, no new 
wiring required

•	Low profile – looks like framed art
•	Works with both surface mounted 

displays and recessed displays
•	Built with care in the USA

How To Order:
•	Visit StealthCoverArt.com to view 

choices and download the order form
•	Measure the display – just provide the 

overall display width, height and depth
•	Choose an image – (1) provide a high-

resolution photo (2) choose a free image 
from our public domain art collection or 
(3) purchase an image from our online 
gallery

•	Choose a frame moulding to best match 
décor and artwork

*Stealth CoverArt shown with matching Image II on-wall speakers. 
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Each Stealth CoverArt Unit Includes:
•	Printed image on fine art grade fabric
•	Decorative wood moulding
•	Motor and hardware
•	Remote control 

Easy To Install:
Peel and stick... it’s that easy.  Because the main structure 
of the Stealth CoverArt frame is built from aluminum, the 
entire assembly is very light for its size.  The frame is custom 
made slightly larger than the outside dimensions of the 
display and is designed to fit over and rest on the bezel of 
virtually any flat screen display. 

•	No mounting hardware to install
•	No new wiring required

How Stealth CoverArt Works:
The foundation of the CoverArt assembly is an aluminum 
frame that supports the decorative wood moulding and 
holds a cylindrical motor within a drive tube. Artwork is 
printed on a fine art grade fabric and attached to the drive 
tube. The tubular motor for the artwork is plugged into the 
hidden infrared motor control unit - a small box that plugs 
into a standard 110v electrical wall outlet and mounts out of 
sight behind the display. The CoverArt may be configured 
to work with most IR control systems or activated via the 
included remote control so that when the display is turned 
on or off, the motor control unit activates the motor to raise 
or lower the artwork.

Every Stealth CoverArt  
unit is custom built in the USA. 

Supply your screen size, choose the image 
you want, and select a frame. Your CoverArt 
unit will be hand made to fit your display and 
be ready to mount, plug, and play.

Measuring is easy. 

Simply provide the overall display 
width, height and depth measurements 
to ensure a completely custom fit. 

Visit StealthCoverArt.com  
for complete details.
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1. Measure  
 The Display
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Use a personal image of your own... ...or choose from hundreds of images in our online gallery.

Commercial Applications

CoverArt is an excellent accessory to 
mask displays in corporate board rooms 
and conference rooms.  Proudly display 
your company logo while your TV is not 
in use.

Compare Frame Styles

Frame moulding options are shown next 
to your selected artwork so you can 
easily compare styles before choosing 
the one that best fits your décor.

Choose from hundreds of unique 
images by professional artists and 
photographers:

•	 Landscapes
•	 Seascapes
•	Abstract Art
•	 Floral
•	Cityscapes
•	And much more...

Browse Our Online Gallery

StealthCoverArt.com

Automatically hide 
your TV screen with 

a work of art.

2. Choose An Image
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BLACK

GOLD
Platinum Gold: #4398

2-3/4Ó

1-3/8Ó

Antique Gold: #4400

2-3/4Ó

1-3/8Ó

Antique Black: #4404

2-3/4Ó

1-3/8Ó

Burgundy & Black: 
#3386

2-3/4Ó

1-3/8Ó

Satin Black: #3381

2-3/4Ó

1-3/8Ó

SILVER
Stainless Steel: #8114

2-5/16Ó

1-3/8Ó

Silver Satin: #4401

2-3/4Ó

1-3/8Ó

Black Slope: #W250

2-7/8Ó

1-3/16Ó

BURL
Camel Burl: #895

2-3/4Ó

1-3/8Ó

Vineyard Burl: #897

2-3/4Ó

1-3/8Ó

Ebony: #E310

3-1/8Ó

15/16Ó

BROWN
Classic Antique: #4403

2-3/4Ó

1-3/8Ó

Espresso: #2305

3-1/8Ó

15/16Ó

3. Choose A Frame
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Toll Free (888) 865-6800  |  Fax: (360) 424-8872 
1220 Anderson Road, Mount Vernon, WA 98274  

See our full line of innovative products at StealthAcoustics.com

Stealth Acoustics Image II  
Customizable On-Wall Speakers
We’ve taken our award-winning invisible speaker technologies 
and placed them into a fully customizable, low profile, high 
performance on-wall art speaker system.

Utilizing a solid, flat-front radiating surface Stealth Acoustics 
Image II speakers have no speaker grills and become the canvas 
for creating your ultimate artistic vision.  Artwork from our 
online gallery, or customer provided high-resolution images 
are factory laminated in a “studio wrap” process that turns an 
Image II speaker into a 3D work of art. Or, the entire speaker 
may simply be custom painted to match virtually any finish 
imaginable.

No other on-wall speaker gives you this combination of 
flexibility and performance in creating the exact look you need 
to match your aesthetic goals.  

Customizable beauty is just a portion of the Image II speakers’ 
value.  Audio performance is impressive, with smooth extended 
frequency response, Stealth’s renowned LeverAcoustictm bass 
extension, excellent imaging and 170 degree dispersion. Perfect 
for flat screen reinforcement, or anywhere you need a great 
looking speaker.

imagine the possibilities...

Putting Aesthetics Over Technology

4. Add Sound

Pair the Image II with CoverArt  
to form the 3-panel Trilogy 

©2012 Stealth Acoustics
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